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I can hardly believe I am compiling this 
year’s final Newsletter - the time 
certainly seems to have flown in. That is 
definitely a sign of a busy school!          
Last term was jam-packed with learning 
and you’ll be able to get a good flavour 
of that as you read through the pages of 
this Newsletter.  

It’s also great to return to the summer 
term ahead and the children and staff all 
settled straight back into things as we 
look forward to all that’s happening in 
the coming months.                                 
This Newsletter gives you brief details of 
things that are coming up and also 
some additional school information. 

If you enjoy reading our Newsletters 
please consider keeping a regular eye 
on our Twitter feed. It provides daily 
updates and lovely photos on lots of 
exciting things happening in school 
across all the stages. It’s also linked on 
our website front page so you can keep 
up to date with all that’s happening. 

 

 

Staffing News 

From the Editor’s desk… Reminders 
Please ensure your child comes to school 
equipped with all the appropriate kit and 
equipment each day and has a snack for 
morning break or money for tuck.                                                          

We also hope for some warmer days this term 
so a reusable water bottle and a sun hat will be 
handy. Please note that sun cream cannot be 
applied in school but should be applied at home 
prior to coming or brought in a schoolbag for 
self-application.  

 
During the Spring break Miss Thomson celebrated 
her marriage. I’m sure you join us in 
congratulating the new Mr and Mrs Guthrie! 

We’re looking forward to welcoming our new P1 
entrants in their Transition visits and activities over 
the course of the term ahead; getting to know 
them and their families as we welcome them to 
Hermitage Primary.                                                                 
Our core staffing will be confirmed with the 
Authority by the beginning of June. We should 
then be in the position to establish classes and 
their allocated staff. As is our usual practice, 
towards the end of term the children will enjoy a 
session with their new teacher for next year and 
any children requiring additional transition 
arrangements will be planned for.   

 

Inside this Issue: 
4 ………………..Library Grand Opening 
7 ……………….Rights Respecting Schools 
8,9 …………….News from Classes 
12………………Sports News 
 



 Lorem Ipsum 

Our return to school in January saw us launch straight into 

Scots Week. All of the children in the school got very busy 

learning their Scottish poems and songs in preparation for our school competitions and event to celebrate the 

rich heritage and culture of the country. This year we invited a special guest to adjudicate the Quaich 

competitions. Mrs Sheenah Nelson from Dumbarton Burns Club was very impressed with the standard from all 

competitors and awarded the prizes to Abigail Flannagan in P3b for her rendition of “Wee Freenly Dug” and to 

Ross Fulton in P7a for his recital of “Willie Wastle”. 

The school was treated to these recitations at our Celebration 

afternoon at the end of the week alongside a multitude of talented 

performers from across the school – musicians, dancers, singers 

combined to produce an afternoon of quality entertainment. 

Certificates were also awarded to all the children from each class 

who received special commendation for their poetry recitations. 

Our Rights Respecting Schools Core committee held another 

successful Heritage Tuck Shop celebrating the diversity of cultures 

represented in our school. Special thanks to so many families for the delicious goodies they prepared to sell at 

this event. £160 was raised for the childhood arthritis, charity, SNAC. 

During January we were also fortunate to host two French teaching students at the school. Justine and Lucie 

worked with all of the classes where our pupils had the chance to learn more of French culture and extend their 

knowledge of the language We were able to teach Justine and Lucie a little more about Scotland and its 

education system too.  

Celebrating Culture, Heritage and 
Diversity at Hermitage! 
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Congratulations – all round! 
We have enjoyed some amazing success last term and celebrated a 

vast array of achievements each week at our Assemblies.  

One of our Primary 6 teams won the Argyll and Bute heats of the 

national Euroquiz competition and now look forward to 

representing the Authority at the national Finals at Holyrood in 

May. They have been studying very hard at additional ‘before 

school’ classes and we wish Isla, Dylan, Tio-Rayne and Aiden the 

very best of luck! 

Another talented P6 pupil, Emma Pryce, was also recently commended in 

the annual Internet Safety poster competition run by Police Scotland in 

conjunction with the Rotary Club. Emma’s eye-catching design was 

awarded third place and she received her prize at a ceremony in the Civic 

Centre. Well done! 

Another quiz team tried their hand in the annual P7 General Knowledge 

Quiz held for P7s by the Rotary Club. Conor, Annabel, Iona and James were 

just beaten and took second place in the local competition. 

P4 and P5 pupils had the chance to participate in the annual 

school Bulb competition organised by the Horticultural Society. 

Many children produced some beautiful entries and were 

commended for them. P4 pupil Emme Cumming and P5 pupil 

Ellen Traynor, were also awarded third places overall and were 

proud to receive medals for this achievement. 

And a group of our brass musicians travelled to the Glasgow 

Music Festival in February and were rewarded for their 

performance by receiving first place in their category for Primary 

School Wind Bands with a huge 87 marks out of 100.  Anyone 

who heard them play together at our Christmas service will know 

how good they are. Special thanks are also extended to Mrs 

Sarah Grant for her expert tuition. 
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Library Grand Opening! 
All of the hard work put in by a very dedicated group of 

parent volunteers in getting our Library ready for our re-

launch of Accelerated Reading came to fruition in early 

January when the Grand Opening of our newly 

refurbished Library took place. 

We were thrilled 

to welcome the 

scottish author, Megan Murray, to cut the ribbon along with Fiona 

Sharkey -  Helensburgh Library’s Senior Librarian and a familiar face to 

so many of our children. 

Thanks to a generous donation from the Parent Council a vast number 

of new books were purchased after consultation with the children as 

to the titles and authors they would like and the remaining books were 

re-catalogued, labeled and shelved ready for use. 

Accelerated Reading enjoyed its re-launch with 

pupils eager to select their books and read! We’ve 

had an overwhelmingly positive response from  

pupils as they enjoy using the area and they are 

loving the new books. All the work around this 

aspect of Literacy has raised the profile and 

enjoyment of reading for so many in the school. 

Literacy is a ‘golden key’ in learning and to have 

this enthusiasm and facility is tremendous for the 

learning that is taking place across the school. 

Our parents volunteers continue to work alongside senior 

librarians in the Library, assisting in keeping the area 

organised and tidy, helping children choose suitable books 

and reading stories to our younger pupils. Please get in 

touch if you would like to offer your assistance. There are 

still spaces on the ‘rota’ and we only ask for a commitment 

of an hour a week. 
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We were also delighted to take delivery of the Collins 

selection of Free Books for Schools, following the 

voucher campaign the Sun newspaper ran before 

Christmas. Thanks to so many of you collecting the 

tokens for us we were able to get the whole selection of 

books with titles suitable for all age groups. Our pupils 

are already enjoying them! 

One of our parents, Mrs 

Lynn Murray who works in 

book retail provided a stall for the children at World Book Day. This was a great 

success and many used their free World Book Day tokens to choose a new 

book. We are very grateful to Lynn for giving her time and talent in this. 

 

Maths is Everywhere! 
Learning in Maths has also been 

evident right across the school this 

past term in a whole variety of ways. It has been great to see the enjoyment pupils are deriving from this subject 

as they work to learn vital and fundamental concepts then apply their skills in everyday life situations. 

Much work in the Infant area sees them practising their basic skills in an active setting – often using the 

outdoors as a great learning environment. While we have seen Junior and Senior classes apply their knowledge 

and skill through contextual work – often linked to their theme or topic within the classroom. 

 



 Lorem Ipsum 

School Development Work 
Work in Accelerated Reading culminated in the 
Library Grand Opening and re-launch of the 
programme for the children in P4-7. Star Assessment 
results gave an initial baseline for pupils to make 
their selections and the quiz results from each child 
are being analysed regularly by class teachers to 
track progress in attainment. 

We are extremely proud of the conduct of our pupils 
and our school values help us to reinforce respect 
and care for all. Following training, Restorative 
Approaches are being employed consistently 
across the school to address behavior incidents. This 
approach involves talking a situation through with 
the parties involved and learning together about 
different steps and choices that can be taken the 
next time to avoid a repeat. The children are as 
involved in this as the staff and incidences are being 
tackled consistently and fairly. The children report 
satisfaction with this new approach and behaviour 
standards remain very good. 

Staff have also been involved in developing their 
knowledge and use of Phi losophy for Chi ldren 
and are employing this method into their practice to 
extend opportunities for children to think through on 
a deeper level. It is encouraging better listening and 
talking and more respect for others as differing views 
and opinions are shared and heard. 

Mr Mulvenna has been leading some work on 
Homework. This is still at the consultation stage 
and has involved a Parent Focus group, pupils of all 
ages and the wider Parent Forum through the survey 
at Parents Nights. While it is impossible to please 
everyone in this area, it is clear that our policy and 
procedures need reviewed. This consultation and 
prep work will form an important step in that process 
as we look forward to future developments.                   
As is our practice, we will continue to keep you 
informed and involved in any changes.  

 

 

Active Lifestyles 
Last term PE classes for all have focused on 
Gymnastics. Working alongside Mr Mulvenna and Mr 
Osorio,class teachers have planned lessons and 
activity to stretch and challenge our pupils. 

Primary 6 and 7 have continued their weekly cross-
country training 
in the adjacent 
park and look 
forward to their 
forthcoming 
events to put all 
their training into 
practice. 

P5 benefitted from a block of hockey coaching 
provided by Martin Caldwell through Active Schools. 
This culminated in a Hockey Festival at Hermitage 
Academy where they enjoyed meeting up with peers 
from across the cluster to share in some games 
together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary 7 also met with cluster peers when they took 
part in the Active Schools Day of Dance at the Victoria 
Halls in February. A great time was had by all as they 
‘ceilidh-ed’ and reeled, supported by members of the 
local country dance association.  

Some pupils took the opportunity provided by Active 
Schools Sports Leaders to participate in lunchtime 
Table Tennis. It was great to see our tables being used 
so enthusiastically through the winter by this group. 
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Rights Respecting Schools 
The Core Group have had a busy term. In addition to 
running their successful Heritage Tuck Shop during 
Scottish Week, the team took part in the RRS OutRight 
focus for school this year looking at the quality of air 
around our school environment. 

This work was undertaken under Art ic le 24 of the 
UNCRC which states that: 

“every child has the right to the best possible health.” 

Uisng the resources supplied by RRS they led an 
Assembly and took lessons with classes to explain 
about the nature of the project. They then gathered 
their sample taken from the school gates and sent it 
away for analysis in the laboratory. Although our 
sample came back as ‘medium quality’ there is still 
room for improvement so they Group jumped at the 
chance to get involved in the Authority consultation on 
Active Travel.                                                                   
During Eco Week they visited all classes again and led 
a lesson looking at ways we travel to school and how 
this can be improved. Argyll and Bute have 
commissioned Jacobs Consultancy to look at 
infrastructure and existing walkways and cycle ways. 
Our children were able to comment on areas of 
Helensburgh that need improved to enable them to 
cycle and walk to school more safely. The RRS group 
also invited visitors in from Jacobs to work with P5 on 
a deeper study and they led an Assembly which 
encouraged us all to think about more sustainable 
eays to travel to school, keeping our roads and streets 
clearer of traffic, encouraging physical fitness and 
getting us out in cleaner and fresher air. 

The work done by the Core Group featured at 
Westminster and our MP took time to tweet about our 
contributions. 

 

 

 

Eco Week 
This focus week in March enabled the children to 
take a closer look at ways we can care for our 
environment and learn a bit more about some of the 
issues that are negatively affecting it. 

In addition to 
lessons, pupils took 
part in active 
practical tasks to 
make a positive 
difference from litter 
pick ups to 
designing and making products using sustainable 
solutions. 

 

Senior pupils used 
maths to calculate 
‘food miles’ as they 
looked at the 
journeys our foods 
take to reach us  

 

and infants 
experienced the 
effects of pollution in 
our waters in their 
play provision.  

 

All of these experiences led to rich discussion 
around what we can do together to create a brighter 
sustainable future for our planet and as we head 
towards application for our next Eco Schools Green 
Flag we hope to develop further some of the actions 
around this – especially the global concern around 
plastics. Watch this space! 
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Trips and Outings – and other exciting class news! 
A number of our classes have enjoyed taking their learning outside of the school walls enriching their study. 

Primary 5 spent Learning Block 

3 working with Loch Lomond 

Fisheries Trust in the Lomond in 

the Classroom Project - rearing 

powan fish from eggs. Visiting staff 

introduced them to the project 

leaving the eggs and tank. The 

children worked very well and took their responsibility very seriously, resulting 

in more than 25 of the eggs successfully growing into mature fish which were 

released in Loch Lomond. They enjoyed a boat trip on the Loch to see where 

their released fish were swimming free! 

Primary 3 have visited many local facilities as they found out more about Helensburgh and all it has to offer 

in their Shops and Shopping topic. We are very grateful to the many shops and services that supported them in 

their learning. 

 Primaries 6 and 7 had a visit from Police Scotland who 

helped them understand more about Internet Safety. With so 

many of our children spending more and more time in an online 

environment it is critical that they gain as much of an 

understanding as possible. We recognise the importance of this 

and will have a further focus on this for all classes during May’s 

Health week. We also hope to hold a Parent Information session 

as we appreciate the complexity of this area for so many adults too. 
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Community Involvement                                                   
We enjoyed taking a stall at the Grand Bazaar held in Helensburgh 
Parish Church in March. Mrs Hanks and the Gardening Club worked 
very hard to prepare beautiful plants to sell and a fun quiz and stories were 
also offered as activities from the pupils in the garden area.                                               
It was good to take some of the work we do out into the community so that 
others can see the work that we do. 
 

Primary 2 have been very excited to receive an “Oor Wullie” figurine 

to decorate as part of the national ‘Oor Wullie Bucket Trail’ running 

between 17th June and 30th August in conjunction with national 

charities. Our figurine was given to us by Glasgow Children’s Hospital 

Charity – one of the beneficiaries of the project. The children have 

worked together to agree a ‘theme’ for our statue and are now busy 

getting him ready to become part of the trail. We have been assured our 

“Oor Wullie” will be placed as locally as possible so please keep your 

eye out for him (and the many others!) on your summer adventures…                                                                                 

(For more information visit https://www.oorwullie.com) 

                                                                    

Primary 1 continued to enjoy weekly 

Forest Schools session led by our own 

trained Forest Schools Leader, Mrs Miller. 

Hermitage Park next door has provided the 

ideal environment to learn more, build 

confidence and resilience and develop 

physical skill. 

                                                                           

And Primary 4 ended their Fairtrade topic on a high when they 

invited families and friends in to school for a Fairtrade Coffee 

Afternoon. They shared their learning and baked fairtrade cookies as 

refreshments. Everyone who attended thoroughly enjoyed the event 

and £132 was raised for the charity to support their work in 

developing countries. 

 



 Lorem Ipsum 

Parent Survey                                                                                             
Thank you to all who took the time to complete our online Parent Survey. The results have been very 
encouraging and we will publish the breakdown more fully in the school improvement plan for next session. 
Across all areas the vast majority of respondents report they are satisfied with the quality of provision for 
children here at Hermitage Primary.                                                                                                                                  
Many took the time to comment on a variety of things we do well including: 

• Open, welcoming ethos and care for their children 
• High standards and expectations in attainment and achievement 
• Quality of staff 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

and also indicated where they see further improvements could be made: 

• Simplified communication 
• Homework 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

As the Improvement Plan is formulated for next session, these areas will be taken into account and further work 

concentrated on them. 

HPPC : Parent Council 
The Spring Fair was very well supported at the end of March and it was good to see so many 

enjoying the stalls in the Hall and the Egg Hunt around the school. Entertainment was provided 
on the main stage by * and many enjoyed their performances. Thank you to Angela and the hard-
working Committee for all their efforts.                                                                                                
The Committee have plans for their summer events and are busy organising them. Please mark in 

your diaries and come along to support and join in the fun!  Grounds Day at school this coming 

Thursday (28th March) between 2-7pm. There are many jobs to do as we approach the summer 
season and the HPPC will send you information on the specific tasks needing done. Please try 
and get along to join in – many hands make light work!  The BIG event is the Summer Fair set this 

year for Friday 14th June (please note date change!) It would be great to see as many as possible 
at this family event- there promises to be something for everyone.                                                   
The last two class Bake Sales are also set for 22nd May (P2) and 21st June (P1) and we hope you 
will continue to support these.  We remain hugely grateful to HPPC for the funds they work so 
hard to raise for us as a school. The Committee will donate funds to the school, this term, which 
will be used to fund Health Week and transition gifts for our new P1s and P7 Leavers.                                                                                                            
All will also be made most welcome at this term’s meeting in the Music Room on Wednesday 

19th June at 7.15pm. This will be the AGM so please make the effort to come along. 
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Class Learning Contexts:   
Learning Block 4 
Please get in touch if you can offer any 
support or have ideas for developing 
learning for the children in these areas: 

P1: Toys 

P2: Minibeasts 

P3: Flight 

P4: The Park                  

P5: Scottish Wars of Independence 

P6: Bridges 

P7: Transition / ‘Hooked on Hermitage’ 

 

1

Assessments 
Term 4 is traditionally a 
term where we undertake 
some standardised 
assessments with the children.                                         

This is another very useful way of gathering a fuller 
picture of your child’s abilities and next steps in 
learning. Unlike the process in other areas of the 
country, the assessments our children sit are not 
“high stakes” and are carefully managed to ensure 
the information we gain is used diagnostically to 
improve outcomes for individual learners. The data 
generated is also very important to identify 
attainment trends across the school and within 
stages of learning. 

In addition to the ‘usual’ assessments we use – 
Parallel Spelling, AR Star Tests and GL Maths – 
children in P1, P4 and P7 also take part in the 
Government’s National Assessments in Reading, 
Writing and Numeracy. (SNSA) These ‘one-off’ 
assessments are completed by every child in 
Scotland in these classes to ensure standardisation 
across the country and to provide objective and 
comparable measures of children’s progress. These 
will be used alongside the ongoing assessment 
evidence a teacher is making on a daily basis to 
support judgements being made around progress 
and attainment within our curriculum levels. 

Children in these classes will also receive a FAQ 
booklet to bring home which gives a little more 
detail, but it’s really nothing to worry about – it’s 
another ‘tool’ in our assessment toolkit to continue 
to provide your child with the steps in their learning 
they require to be successful. 

 

Class Trips – Summer Term 
A few of our classes look forward to 
educational visits this term which are 
designed to enrich the learning taking 
place within the classroom. 

Primary 4 take to the waters of Loch 
Lomond aboard one of the cruisers on 
Tuesday 30th April, Primary 1 head off 
to the Scottish Mask and Puppet 
Centre on 13th May and Primary 6 look 
forward to a visit to the Queensferry 
Crossing Education Centre. 

2
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 Lorem Ipsum 

Sports News 
Our annual Sports Day takes place on Wednesday 
22nd May at King Street Park.                                 
Having listened to the parent voice we will trial a new 
format this year. Instead of all pupils competing 
concurrently in the Potted Sports event, we will run 
more ‘traditional’ races for the children to compete in. 
With so many pupils, and in order to give everyone a 
chance to participate, we intend running this over two 
separate sessions – morning and afternoon -with two 
Houses competing at a time.  This will give the 
children a chance to engage in some competition 
(which they love!) and will also only entail parents 
attending one session, minimising time off work while 
still giving opportunity for you to share with us. Points 
will be awarded for all the races and these will add to 
the House totals for our Sports Day.  

We do hope you can mark the date in your diary and 
come along and join us in cheering on the children. 
Houses will compete in sessions as follows:                                                                 
Saturn and Earth: 9.30-12.00                               
Jupiter and Mars 12.15-2.45pm  

Pupils should come dressed in their House colours 
and everyone should remember to bring sun cream 
and water!                                                              
Please look out for a letter nearer the time with more 
detailed information. 

 

 

Cross Country / Athletics 

 

This term our PE focus for all pupils is athletics. 
All classes will benefit from a range of planned 
activity to develop skill across the disciplines.   

The term also affords competitive opportunities 
our seniors have been training for over the 
course of the winter. Our athletes take part in 
the first local Cross Country Meet of the year 
when 4 teams from P6 and P7 race in the Team 
Event at Duchess Woods in Helensburgh on 
Thursday 25th April.  

All pupils in P6 and 7 have the chance to run 
their individual race on Friday 10th May when 
they can put all the training they have been 
doing into practice.  

Athletes selected from P6 and P7 classes will 
also compete with others from cluster schools 
at Lomond Sports Grounds on Monday 6th May 
in the Area Competition.           

Christian Aid Tournaments 

The annual Football  fixture will take place on 
Monday 13th May  between 6-8pm at 
Hermitage Academy. 

The Netball  tournament is at Lomond Sports 
Hall on Tuesday 28th May between 5.30-
9pm.  

Supporters are warmly invited to both these 
events. 
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Health Week 
Sports Day falls within in our designated “Health 
Week” (20th-23rd May)                                                                     
As is our usual practice we will work alongside 
other partners in providing a wide range of 
activities for all pupils throughout the week. 
Generous Parent Council funding goes a long 
way in providing the additional resources and 
opportunities during Health Week. In order to 
meet all costs, however, we do ask that £2 per 
pupil is also contributed to enable us to do all we 
want to do. 
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Transition Events 

Mrs McMurdo has already made visits to our Pre-5 partners; getting to know our new entrants and 

working with them in their known environments. We welcome them to school for their first visit on 

Wednesday 8th May along with their parents, where they can enjoy some shared learning together, have 

a tour of the school and get to know a little more of what makes us so special in all we do.  

We are also looking forward to meeting them all again on 15th May for a class visit and on 

Wednesday 29th May where afterwards Parents can share a school lunch together with their 

child. 

Our P7 Leavers are wearing their newly acquired Leavers 

Hoodies with pride as they head into their final term with us.  

Their Leavers Term is always full of excitement an activity and 

this culminates in their final Activity Week and special Leaver 

events. 

The first of these takes place on Thursday 16th May, where the 

children will exhibit the artwork they will produce as they focus 

on their emotions and feelings about moving on. This will take 

place in the School between 7-8pm and all families of Leavers 

are warmly invited to attend. 

The pupils head off to the annual Residential trip to Kingswood between 28th-31st May where they look 

forward to team building and individual challenges at the outdoor centre.                                           

Wednesday 5th June is the date set for the Parents Evening at Hermitage Academy for our P7s / new 

S1s.  The induction days will follow on Thursday 6th and Friday 7th June.  The transition link/topic 

“Hooked on Hermitage” has now begun in earnest. 

In the final week of term they gather for a Ceilidh in the school hall on Monday 24th June 7-9.00pm and 

take part in their final school service on Thursday 27th June at Helensburgh Parish Church at 10am to 

which all families are warmly invited. Following the service, families are invited back to school to share in 

their final Assembly with refreshments provided. 

HPPC would like to give gifts to both sets of transition groups. Our Pre-5s will receive a 

Hermitage Work Wallet and our P7s will receive their relevant Secondary School tie at Prizegiving. 
We are very grateful to the HPPC for funding this. 
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Open Afternoon – sharing 
Learning in STEM subjects 
We have a final opportunity planned, this 
term, for you to come along and visit our 
classes sharing in some activities with your children. 

Our Open Afternoon, will take place on Thursday 20th June 
from 1.15-2.45pm  Each year group will choose a different 
curricular area to demonstrate a variety of fun and exciting 
activities in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths 
which will provide plenty enjoyment for everyone. Parents 
are warmly invited to join with us and visit the children in 
their classes, joining in the learning and perhaps 
discovering something new! *We will also showcase some 
of our Outdoor learning and Music activities to enable 
parents to experience a taste of the learning we have been 
doing in those areas.                                                             
A Tea Room will be available in the Hall during the 
afternoon to provide some respite and refreshment for 
parents. 

Pupil Council News 
A whopping £389.86 was 
raised by the group for Comic 
Relief through all their Red 
Nose sales and activities. Well 
done everyone! 

The children on this group also 
worked in partnership with the 
Parent Council on the 
campaign to ‘Save the 
Lollipops’. They were delighted 
that after all their efforts and 
work; surveying, petitioning, 
letter-writing and meeting with 
Councillors, the Council 
revoked their decision and the 
‘Lollipops’ remain in post to 
keep everyone safe on their 
journey to school. It was a great 
example of pupils and parents 
working together to effect a 
positive outcome for our 
children. 

A  Talent Show is being 
planned for – Friday 21st June. 
The Pupil Council are 
organising this as their last 
fundraiser of the year with 
proceeds going to charity. 
Children will be invited to 
audition and we look forward to 
the performances from the 
selected acts. Attendance at 
the Show will cost £1 per pupil. 

 

From 
the Editor: 
Have a great 
summer and 
look out for the 
all the additional 
information 
coming out from 
the school as 
this term 
progresses… 

Stationery Shop 
Don’t forget Primary Seven run our 
stationery shop for any small items 
children may want to replace for their 
pencil cases. The shop open on a 
Friday breaktime in the Hall and stock / 
prices are as follows: 

Pencil    10p 

Rubber   20p 

Ruler (30cm)   30p 

Whiteboard pen  50p 

Colouring pencils  80p 

Glue stick   30p 
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Hermitage Primary School 
Office: 01436 672949 

Head Teacher:                     
Mrs Elspeth Davis 

http://www.hermitageprimary
school.org/ 

Term Dates ahead…                             
Tues 23rd April  School opens – 9am 
Wed 25th April  P6/P7 Cross Country Relay (AM) 

Tues 30th April  P4 Trip on Loch Lomond  

Fri 3rd May  P1 Class Assembly – 9.15am 

Mon 6th May  Primary Athletics Event (AM) 

Wed 8th May  P1 Entrants Induction Visit / Talk 

Fri 10th May  P6 and P7 Cross Country Meet 

Mon 13th May  Euroquiz Final - Edinburgh 

               P1 Trip - Mask and Puppet Centre 

   Christian Aid Football (6-8pm) 

Wed 15th May  P1 Entrants Meeting / Class Visit 

Fri 17th May  P4 Class Assembly – 9.15am 

               P7 – Hooked on Hermitage Sports 

20th – 23rd May  Health Week 

Wed 22nd May  Sports Day 

Thurs 23rd May  Outdoor Learning Day 

Friday 24th May  INSET Day for staff 

Mon 27th May  Holiday Monday 

28th – 31st May  P7 Kingswood Week 

Tues 28th May  Christian Aid Netball (5.30-9.00) 

Wed 29th May  P1 Entrants Class Visit / Lunch 

Wed 5th June  S1 Academy Parents Info Meeting 

6th – 7th June  S1 Induction Days 

Fri 14th June  HPPC Summer Fair 

Wed 19th June  Parent Council AGM – 7.15pm 

Thurs 20th June Open Afternoon: 1.15-2.45pm 

Website QR 

continued…                              
Friday 21st June    Pupil Council Talent Show                          
Mon 24th June  LB4 Reports 

               P7 Ceilidh: 7-9pm 

Thurs 27th June Summer Service: 10am 

     (followed by…) Leavers Assembly  

Fri 28th June  School closes – 1pm  


